
RUMORS OF GRAFT

MAY BRING INQUIRYII

Municipal Scandal Likely to
End in Investigation of

"Shake Down" Stories.

MAYOR'S CHARGES ANGER

Rushlight and Cameron Promise to

Make Sensational Exposures at
Bribery Trial Keed Tries to

Deny "Tip" Admission.

With charges and counter-charg- es of
corruption being exchanged between
official representatives of the city ad-

ministration and the District Attor-
ney's office, there is more than a pos-

sibility that the pending municipal
acandal, precipitated by the indictment
of Mayor Rushlight and members of
the detective department of the city
for attempting to bribe Deputy Dis-

trict Attorney Collier, may lead to an
Independent investigation of graft
conditions alleged to exist in Portland.

There is more than talk of such an
investigation. It became known yes-

terday that a move had been afoot
or some time to have a thorough in- -

qulry made Into not only the reported
immoral conditions of the city, but

, also persistent rumors that graft is
collected from fallen women and their
consorts and other evildoers.

The spectacle of the District Attor-
ney's office causing the indictment of
the Mayor, his Chief of Police and
members of the detective department
on the criminal charge of bribery and
the counter charge by the Mayor that
the District Attorney's office has on
numerous occasions "shaken down"

.individuals accused of varying degrees
of crime, is strengthening the suspicion
In some quarters that an unprejudiced
Investigation of conditions might de-

velop the source of the spark or sparks
which must be responsible for so much
smoke.

All Watch Other Fellow.
But it is admitted by those who

would look for the spark that the pres- -
ent would be a poor time to start any-
thing. With everybody even remote-
ly associated officially with the en-

forcement of the laws, both state and
municipal, alertly watching the "other
fellow." the chances of "getting" any-
body right now, presuming that things
are not what they snould be, are even
more uncertain than landing a Demo-
cratic Presidential nomination.

District Attorney Cameron does not
hesitate to say that he does not like
the accusations of crooked work that
have been made against his office by
Mayor Rushlight, subsequent to his
Indictment. Cameron does not only
dislike the Mayor's accusatory remarks,
but he firmly resents them.

In an interview Thursday Mayor
Rushlight said that he has knowledge
of various cases in which people un-

fortunate enough to be dragged before
the District Attorney and his deputies
have been "shaken down." The execu-
tive has announced that he will as-

semble evidence in support of his oral
Indictment of the District Attorney's,
office and submit the facts to the pub- -'

11c In justification of the attempt by
him and Chief Slover to confirm their
suspicions by the bribery of one of the
deputies under Cameron.

Cameroa Promises Disclosures.
On the other band, Cameron Is forti-

fying himself for the trial of the Mayor
and the other defendants on tbe brir
bery charge. . He Bays he will have
some Interesting disclosures of his own
to make and it will not-a- ll be to the
credit of the city administration
either. He is relying in part, it is be-
lieved, for this Information on the
aervlces of Sam Krasner, discredited
alleged "stool pigeon" for tbe admin-
istration. Before the grand Jury yes-
terday Krasner is said to have told
enough to indicate that if he did not
know more, he could easily secure ad-
ditional facts if given the necessary
time to assemble them. The Jury
voted to allow Krasner additional time
to complete his. investigations.

In addition to Krasner, whose reve-
lations, if any. will have to do largely
with the underworld, it is suspected
that the District Attorney's office in
making, out its case against the Mayor
and the city administration generally,
is placing some dependence in Frank
Reed, y detective, who. it is ru-
mored, has "something on the detective
department."

In the meantime, if Mayor Rushlight
persists In making charges of serious
Irregularities on the part of tbe Dis-

trict Attorney's office, be may have a
chance to appear before the grand jury
and tell what he knows. District At-
torney Cameron intimated yesterday
that the Mayor might be called before
the grand Jury, which will resume its
sessions Monday, and asked to "make
good" on his published charges of of-
ficial misconduct in the District Attor-
ney's office.

Reed Trie to Back Dowi.
Reed entered a denial yesterday to

his admission of the day before that it
was he who "tipped off" the scheme of

' Mayor Rushlight and Chief Slover to
bribe the District Attorney's office.
Reed evidently is seeking not to Incur
the ill pleasure of the city administra-
tion by confessing that he', frustrated
Its plot to "get" one of, Cameron's dep-
uties.

The fact is that Reed;, when asked
by a deputy District Attorney in the
presence of a newspaperman Thursday
afternoon, "who was it tipped off the
scheme to bribe the District Attorney's
officer' replied: "I did it myself."

Chief Slover and Captain Baty went
before Presiding Judge Kavanaugh
yesterday and each gave bonds in the
sum of $1000 pending their trial. The
sureties for Chief Slover were Morris
Senosky and J. E. Kelly, while Dan
Marx and Louis A. Shub qualified as
bondsmen for Captain Baty.

XRASXKR IS AFTER EVIDENCE

Grand Jury Sends North End Char-

acter to Get Details.
Charges made yesterday by Sam

Krasner, alleged administration "stool
pigeon." to the grand jury so Interest-
ed members of that body. It Is said,
that the Informant, not being supplied
with definite details to back his state-
ments, is to be allowed more time in
which to gather evidence and report
back to the investigating body. That
persons high up in the city adminis-
tration anl politics are mentioned by
Krasner is virtually admitted.

Krasner, who has been a factor in
- underworld and municipal politics for
a year, went before the grand Jury in
his own behalf to answer charges of
having extorted $40 each from Max
'Wagmann and Sam Gross, under threat
of causing them to be arrested. Other
witnesses were the two alleged victims
and two women with whom Wagmann
and Gross have associated. Detectives
Swennes and Moloney told of finding
the marked money on the person of
Charles Harris, a companion of Kras-- .
ner.

While the hearing was going on at
the Courthouse the accusers of Kras

ner, with It others, were on trial In
Municipal Court, as an outcome of a
raid on the Wolf Apartments. First and
Market streets, early Thursday morn-
ing. This raid was Instigated by
Chairman Coffey, of the police commit-
tee of thi Executive Board. The names
of Coffey and of Joe Singer, market in-
spector, were brought prominently into
the case by attorneys for the defense,
who asked policemen if they were in
the habit of taking orders from Coffey
and Singer.

The soft pedal was put upon the dis-

sension between Coffey and Chief Slo-
ver yesterday and all was outwardly
serene between them. When asked if
this action of the chairman was not an
Infraction of the orier issued by Mayor
Rushlight at the time of a former po-

lice scandal, directing aU officers to
take orders from their chief only, Slo-
ver replied:

It looks that way to me."
While Chief Slover was consulted by

telephone before the recommendation
of Chairman Coffey was carried into
effect by Captain Riley and his men,
the head of the department was not
informed that the raid would Involve
the arrest of Wagmann and Gross on
the eve of the time set for their ap-
pearance before the grand Jury against
Krasner. It was this undeveloped
feature of the ratd that roused the Ire
of Slover and' caused hirt to make a
heated outburst to Mayor Rushlight,
which was minimized afterward by all
concerned.

Captain Riley says that neither he
nor any of his men knew that the wit-
nesses were among those to be raided.
As in all former cases of the same na-
ture and involving this faction, the
defendants assert that their arrest
was the result of the machinations of
Joe Singer.

The case against Wolf and his lodg-
ers occupied all afternoon before a Jury
in Municipal Court yesterday and then
did not reach a termination. It was
noticeably harder fought by both sides
than any previous case.

STORM HITS SEA ROCKS

BIRD INVESTIGATORS HAVE
NIGHT.

Game Warden Flnley's Party Find
Landing Difficult and Perils of

Three-Arc-h Many.

State Game Warden Flnley returned
Thursday from Three-Arc- h Rocks, near
Tillamook, in company with Professor
Dallas L. Sharp; Dallas L. Sharp, Jr.;
H. T. Bohlman and George Welster.
where the party spent three days in
inspecting the bird refuge at that
point.

Owing to inclement weather there
was much difficulty in landing from
the launch that carried the party from
Tillamook. As the row boat neared
the shore it was necessary for each oc-
cupant to jump out onto a ledge OS

rock before the boat was carried out
by the receding waves. This was re-
peated until the members of the party
were all landed. The night was passed
on a narrow ledge 40 feet above the
surf. A heavy rain drenched the vis
itors and placed them in some danger.
owing to the loosened rocks which fell
from the cliffs above. The plan to
take moving pictures of the birds was
abandoned, owing to the storm. Mr.
Finley and Professor Sharp were, how-
ever, able to make a close study of
the birds.

The three rocks comprising the ref
uge are inhabited by large flocks of
cormorants, sea gulls, black oyster
catchers, California murres and other
sea birds.

LIGHT ON PLANS ASKED

PARK BOARD TTRGED TO MAKE

KNOWN PROGRAMME.

Greater Portland Plans Association
Holds Taxpayers Should Be

Informed.

That the Park Board should make
known where It proposes to secure
more park tracts, what improvements
it proposes to make and where the
money is to be expended, when It
asks the taxpayers to vote $2,000,000
more of bonds, was the opinion ex-
pressed by C B. Merrick Thursday night
at the meeting of the Greater Portland
Plans Association at the East Side
Library.

Dan Kellaher also expressed the
opinion that the Park Board should
tell where they intend to spend the
$2,000,000 If they should vote It. He
said that the people might vote for
even a larger bond issue for paries ii
they knew where the money was to
be spent. I. M. Lepper also said that
a park budget should be issued.

Arthur Langguth approved of the
suggestion that the Park Board make
known its plans, and said that unless
this is done the bond issue might be
defeated. '

E. T. Mische, park superintendent.
addressed the meeting at length, ex
plaining why the Park Board had not
Dublished its clans, remarking that it
would produce criticism where loca
tions were announced.

SANDWICH AGAIN AT BAR

Municipal Court Asked to Decide Old
Question of "What's a Meal?"

Is a ham sandwich a square meal?
This question, decided by the Muni

cipal Court in the negative, is up
again and has been made the subject
of voluminous legal briefs, for and
against. Diatetio ideas of opposing
counsel are widely divergent and it will
be the duty of the court to reconcile
them.

The contention is based, this time,
upon the prosecution, of Chin Hlng.
Droorletor of the Pekin restaurant, on
a charge of selling liquor in a restau-
rant without an accompanying meal

The ordinance on which the prosecu-
tion rests says that a meal shall be
held to be such quantity of food as is
ordinarily served by hotels and restau-
rants. This, say the attorneys, is fre-
quently no more than a bowl of soup
or crackers and cheese.

Deputy City Attorney Sullivan, in nis
brief in answer, cites a New York case.
directly in point, construing the Raines
law and holding that a patron wno

Hm1 for "such a meal as you gener
ally serve," would be Justified in re
fusing to pay ror sucn a suosiiiui.

"Assuming that a sandwich costs 10

cents." says the city attorney, "who, at
his noon lunch, the lightest meal of the
day, gets out of even the cheapest res-
taurant by paying that much?"

Decision on the question will be
made within a few days.

Sheep and Goats Will Clear Land.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or.. June 28.

(Special.) J. F. Spray, who is an ar-
dent apostle of the practicability and
profit of using goats and sheep to clear
land, will put 200 head on the McKib-be- n

ranch, near here, which be recent-
ly purchased and fenced in. He says
the animals wHl clear the land, which
has been logged off. and will pay 10
per cent interest on the Investment in
addition.

ECONOMIC POLICY

CLAIM OF MAYOR

Rushlight Says He Has Saved
City's Money and Put Stop

to All Kinds of Graft.

PAVING IS MADE CHEAPER

Executive Declares Price for Street

'Work Reduced Since He Took

Office July 1, 1911 Police

Are Better, He Thinks.

Mavnr T? nM I t todav will complete
the first year of his term as chief
executive of Portland. He succeeded
Joseph Simon July 1, 1911.

"I have been busy during the year,"
said the Mayor yesterday. "I believe
the administration has accomplished a
good deal for the general public wel-

fare. When I came into office com-

plaints were numerous that small prop-
erty owners, persons paying for homes
on the Installment system, were 111

treated by paving contractors, and that
they were unable to pay the prices
charged for paving. I gave this sub-
ject deep consideration and succeeded
in bringing about a material reduction
in the rates for hard-surfa- paving.
Also, the administration has endeav-
ored to award none of these contracts
where the property is unable to bear
the cost.

"The administration also has brought
about a general reduction in sewer
work. , Competition has been encour-
aged, and prices for this work have
been lowered. On one contract alone
we saved $16,000 by readvertisement.

Street Oiling Cheaper.
"We have effected a saving in the

oiling of streets. We are oiling more
streets than ever and saved $9000 on
the season's contract by threatening to
do the work under the city's direction.

"One of the most notable achieve-
ments of the administration has been
the placing of the garbage crematory
on a good basis. We are burning gar-
bage there, under the supervision of
David E. Otis, superintendent, for 32
cents per ton- - the cheapest in the
United States.

"We have made great progress in
park and play ground development and
the extension of the Terwilliger boule-
vard. We have all but completed the
right of way for the remainder of this
roadway, and bids have been asked for
the grading. We managed this land
acquisition so as to save the public a
good deal of money by condemning
pieces where the owners demanded ex-
orbitant prices.

"The water department has been
greatly improved. An expert was put
on the boks in that office, and found
that there was no system of checking
or accounting for supplies; laxity was
manifested in other directions. The
Water Board, upon my recommendation,
ordered the expert to continue his work
by reorganizing the entire department
and putting it on a modern basis. The
completion of Bull Run conduit No. 2
also has been accomplished.

Graft Declared Stopped.
"The administration has continued

the construction of the Broadway
bridge. All litigation has been dis-
missed, and the bridge work is rapidly
nearing completion. This is an Impor-
tant public matter, and the people are
to be congratulated .on the successful
outcome. ,

"The police department has been Im-
proved as to discipline, and the city has
been put in better moral condition. We
are now ready to build a modern police
administration building, together with
an emergency hospital.
Municipal Court and jail. Municipal
graft in every form has been stopped as
nearly as possible. The police force
has been put on the merit system, and
those who work faithfully are reward-
ed by days off," according to ordinance.

"The fire department has been en-
larged, several new stations have been
built and sijon will be put Into commis-
sion. There have been some volunteer
companies Organized in the suburbs.

"Everything considered, I feel that
the administration has been a progres-
sive one."

"BADGER GAME" THEORY

DEPUTY PROSECUTOR THINKS
WOMAN NOT FRANK.

Pretty Accessory to Wallace Crime Is
Reduced to Shadow by Ordeal

and n.

"Haiel "Erwln has not told all she
knows of the killing of Ray Wallace,
by a long shot," is the dictum of Dep-
uty District Attorney Fitzgerald, who
has gone over all the evidence in the
case of the murder of Wallace, which
occurred June 19, in an Alder street
rooming-hous- e. "I still believe that It
was a sure-enoug- h badger game, and
that the girl, as she admits in part, is
trying to shield her lover."

Recuperating from a nerve-wracki-

weekdn which the horror of the crime,
the desertion of her companion, terror
of arrest and almost total lack of food
reduced her to a shadow, the girl in
the case spent a quiet day at the
county Jail yesterday. She was visited
by her father,' who found her in a much
more quiet state than previously.

"Does the cool attempt to rob the
restaurant where Wallace was em-
ployed signify, the act of a man who
in a jealous craze had Just slain an-
other?" asks Deputy Fitzgerald. A
statement taken from the girl, tending
to show that Wallace, on being found
with her, was killed by her associate.
Tanner, without is
utterly scouted by the prosecutor. Wal-
lace was found with his pockets
turned Inside out, and his key to the
restaurant where he was employed was
found in the door, which Hazel admits
that be locked in her presence before
they started for her room. The till
had been robbed of 40 cents, but a
much larger sum which Wallace had
secreted according to custom, was not
disturbed.

Other significant facts which came
out at the Coroner's Inquest are now
brought forward to refute the girl.
One of these Is that she had boasted
to friends of having "hooked" Wallace
and that he "had money." Joining this
with the attempt on the restaurant,
the authorities theorize that a plan
had been laid to rob Wallace and take
not only his money but the keys which
would open the way to the funds in
the restaurant.

The girl would have it appear that
se wore, before and after the killing,
the same clothes. Witnesses will be
brought forward to testify that tbfi
garments in which she left the placo
were not those she wore when Bhe en-

tered it with, Wallace. She says that
she ran Into' the street carrying her
hat. It will be shown by the people at

the Lincoln Hotel, where she and Tan-
ner lodged after the murder, that she
was bareheaded when she reached
there. ' v

To clinch this testimony, witnesses
will be produced who saw Hazel and
Tanner come out of the death chamber
together, though she asserts that she
ran to the street when the fatal blow
was struck and wandered about for a
long time before she ran upon Tanner,
carrying their suitcases and prepared
for fliht.

Search for Tanner, which promised
results Friday night, is again at a
standstill. Hopes were entertained
that a lew which had developed in a
nearby city would lead to a capture,
but the prospect turned out to be of
no worth, futhough Tanner js known
to have served In the army, no record
under that name was found by the
Adjutant General's office at Washing-
ton when request was made by Cap-
tain Baty. If the name under which
he served could be learned, the police
would be supplied with a full descrip-
tion and his Bertillon measurements.

NDIANS TO CELEBRATE

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY PLANS

DEMONSTRATION JULY 4.

Parade, Sports, Legends, War and
Son Dances, Ending With Fire-wor- ks

on Programme.

WARM SPRINGS, Or., June 28.
(Special) The Government employes
and the Indians have joined forces to
arrange a celebration for July 4 to be
held at the Warm Springs Agency.
From arrangements made it Is expect-
ed that this will be one of the most
interesting and unique celebrations in
Oregon.

The committee, consisting of the
employes and Indians, have prepared
the folowing programme: 9 A.. M.,
mounted Indian parade in Indian cos-
tume; 9:30, patriotio exercises at the
agency bandstand; 10:30, field sports
and Indian games; 1:30 P. M., baseball,
Indians vs. Terrebonne: 8 P. M., Indian
sun dance; 4 P. M., bucking, roping and
riding contests; 7 P. M., Indian stories,
legends and games; 8 P. M., Indian war
dance; 9:30, fireworks.

There are 760 Indians on the reser-
vation, consisting of the Warm Springs,
Wasco and Piute tribes, and practically
all of them will appear in their native
costumes.

The day will open with the Indian
parade on horseback, riding from their
camps by the creek to the. agency
bandstand, where the patriotic exer-
cises will take place. At these exer-
cises will be heard the best of the In-
dian orators, whose speeches will be
Interpreted by Charles Pitt, a .noted
Indian character, who was connected
with the capture of Captain Jack in the
Modoc war. Special Agent Wads-wort- h,

who is now acting superinten-
dent of the Warm Springs Reserva-
tion, will make a brief patriotio speech
and vocal and Instrumental music will
be given by representatives of the two
races. There will be various sports.
Including the roping and riding of wild
horses, and races and Indian games of
all kinds..

In the afternoon a baseball game is
scheduled between the Indians and
Terrebonne, and a sun dance will be
given by the Indians, adorned In their
war paint and feathers.

In the evening the Indians will as-
semble around a big bonfire and will
tell old Indian legends and will give a
war dance, keeping time to the beat-
ing of the d,ums. A display of fire-
works from 9 to 10 o'clock will close
the programme.

The Warm Springs Agency is located
three miles west from the station of
Mecca, on the Oregon Trunk line.

Those attending the celebration
should come prepared to camp out, as
there are no hotel accommodations in
the vicinity. Provisions and refresh-
ments can be purchased on the grounds.
The Indiana and employes have extend-
ed a hearty welcome to all.

MOTORCYCLE CLUB ELECTS

Portland Organization Will Send
Two Representatives to Seattle.

Officers were elected Thursday night
at the meeting of the Portland Motor
Club. Tliey are: President,- - H. E.
Meads; Harry Brandt;
secretary, A. G. Dunnegan; treasurer,
J. assistant treasurer, Wil-
liam . Hodeker; road captain, Fred
Nowatny; first" lieutenant, William
Hodeker; second lieutenant, C. J. Ford;
sergeant-at-arm- s, Herbert Zeppenstein;
director, E. O. Lucas.

It was decided to send two represen-
tatives of the Portland Club to Seat-
tle to take part in the races there
July 4.

No delegates will be' sent to the Na-
tional convention at Columbus, O.,
July 15.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
CHESTER To tbe wife of William B.

Chester, 1475 Wall street. June 17, a son.
SASO To the wife of Salvatore Saso, SSO

East Seventeenth street. June 12, a eon.
SASO To the wife of Mlchele Saso, 815

Blast Eighteenth street, June 19, & son.
LIMA To the wife of Vlnzenzo Lima, 681

East Eighteenth street, June ltf, a daughter.
SCARLETT To the wife of Richard Bruce

Scarlett, 3S2 Glenn avenue. June 22, a son.
FALCONBRIDGE To the wife of Lennox

Blair Falconbrldge. 32 Twenty-thir- d street,
June 9. a daughter.

HEATH To the wife of Clyde Heath, 31
East Third street N., June 18, a daughter.

TOUMANS To tbe wife of Rutherford B.
Youmans, June 22, a son. .

HAY WARD To the wife of Robert Wen-
dell Hayward, Klllingsworth street, June 18,
a son.

MILLER To the wife of Edgar Bruno
Miller, 1U Twenty-fir- st street N., May 25,
a daughter.

RANKIN To the wife of Howard T. Ran-
kin. Humphrey street, June 8. a son.

RINEMAN To the wife of Chester Ward
Rtneman. S99 Larch street. May 31. a son.

BRUNNER To- the wife of John Brun-ne- r.

Woodburn. May 18, a daughter.
CLINE To the wife of Thomas Downing

Cline. 535 East Fifty-fir- st street, June 20. a
daughter.

WATSON To the wife of R. W. Watson,
Jr., Miles City. Montana, June 14, a daugh-
ter.

CONST ANTINE To the wife of John
Hayward Constantino. Barker Apartments,
June 20, a daughter.

Marriage Licenses.
WAHL6TROM-KLIN- E O. L. Wahlsttom,

city 27, and Cora E. Kline, city, 20.
JOHNSON-JOHNSO- N Qeorge I. Johnson.

Albany, Or., and Belle Johnson, city, 30.
CANNADT-MORRO- Edward D. Can-nad- y,

city. 35. and Beatrice H. Morrow,
city. 22.

CRAVAT-JENNING- S Robert L. Cravat,
city, legal, and Bronte Sophia Jennings,
Erol, Or., legal.
- WALTON-FOUT- S Perclval Walton, city,
legal, and Evanna Fonts, city, legal.

HEED1N - RETHERFORD Newton G.
Heedln. city, 27, and Blanche K. Rether-for- d,

Lents, Or., 23.
GRIFFITH-GRO- G AN a E. Griffith, city.

33, and Eva Grogan. city. 29.
KALLMAN-JOHXSO- N John Kallman.

city, 28. and Slngne Johnson, city. 22.
CHAMBERS-JENSE- N W. M- - Chambers,

Columbia County, 26, and Hanna Jensen,
city. Zi. ' '

KOVALCHTTKT-DUBE- Alex - Koval-chuk- y.

city. 22, and Zarbae Dubekl. city. 1.
WATERUAX-SEELE- Y Willis L. Water-

man, city. 26. and Julia. M. Seeley, city, 23.
DABNEY-FTJLLE- Henry B. Dabney,

city, 35. and Isabella M. Fuller, city. 22.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
t - .

PORTLAND, June 28 Maximum tempera-
ture. 68 degrees; minimum. 47 degrees.
River reading. 8 A. M-- . 17.3 feet; change
in last 24 hours. 6.1 foot fall. Total rain-
fall. 5 P. M-- to 5 P. M.. none: total rain-
fall since September 1, 1911. 14.66 inches:
normal. 43.36 inches: deficiency, 8.17 inches.
Total sunshine, 6 hours; possible. 15 hours

I HOTEL

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

MULTNOMAH- -

lUIjl
HOTEL OREGON,

Portland, Or.,
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel Co., Props.

HOTEL SEATTLE,
Seattle, Wash.

Writ-Dickinso- n Hotel Co.,

The PORTLAND
G. J. KAUKMANN, Nulger
A homelike hotel, pleasantly
located in the heart of the
city. All outslae rooms. Con-
cert by Symphony Orchestra
In courtyard every evening.
Hotel motors meet all trains
and steamers. European,
(1.60 upwards.

HOTEL CORNELIUS
House of Welcome Portland, Or.
Our electric 'bus meets all trains. A
high-clas- s, modern hotel in the heart of the theater
and ahoppinfc district. One block from any caxline.

tl ser day and vv. ' European plan.
HOTEL CORNELIUS CO Proprietor.

J. V. Blaln, Pre. , Fielder Jones, Vice-Pre-e.

HOTEL MOORE
OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN.

OPENED JUNE 1, WITH COMPLETE SUMMER CREW.
Many new and modern improvements. Electric lighted. Rooms with or

without bath. Hot salt baths and surf bathing; pier for fishing. Steam heat
and running water. Sea foods a specialty. The dining-roo- m and kitchen will
oe-i- n charge of John Lehner. who is well known through his connection with
the Arlington Club for past six years.
DLATSOP BEACH, SEASIDE, OR. DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

Ho! for Cascadia
Best mountain resort on Coast; best

medicinal water, scenery, hunting and
fishing; nature's own conservatory of
health. Auto. or stage from Lebanon or
Brownsville. -

Write or phone
G. M. GEISENDORFER,

Cascadia, Oregon.

FOR THE
WEEK-EN- D TRIP

WILHOIT SPRINGS
Oregon's Most Famous Summer Resort.

Roads in Good Condition
Hotel European Plan. Reasonable Rates.
AIITfl CT A GC Leaves Electric Hotel.
flU I U 0 1 iHUC Oregon City, daily, 2 P. M.

For Information Phone Eaat 3138 or
B 24133.

44 minutes. Barometer (reduced to sea
level) at 6 P. M., 30.10 Inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The pressure Is mbderately high east ot

the Mississippi River and over Western Ore-
gon and Western Washington, and corre-
spondingly low In other sections. Moderate
depressions are central over Arizona and
Southeastern Idaho respectively. Within the
last 12 hours light rains have fallen In
Washington and Florida, moderately heavy
rains in extreme Northwestern Washington
and Alabama, and heavy rains In Western
Pennsylvania. Showers and thunder storms
were reported from Montana. Utah, Colo-
rado, Iowa and Louisiana. The weathfir Is
cooler in Western, North Dakota, Utah and
Northern Alberta, and It is warmer In most
other sections, especially in the Upper Mis-
sissippi Valley, Lake Region, Florida and
the North Atlantic States.

The conditions are favorable for occa-
sional rain Saturday in Western Washing-
ton and for Increasing cloudiness with show-
ers In the remainder of this district. It
will be cooler Saturday In Southern Idaho.
Winds will be mostly westerly.

THB WEATHER.
Wind

State of
STATIONS. Weather

Baker ...... 6410.00! 8INW Cloudy
Boise 78 0.00 16NW Clear
Boston ....... 86jO.OOliSW Clear .
Calgary 72O.0Ojl0jSE Ft. cloudy
Chicago ...... 8210.00 6S Pt. cloudy
Colfax ........ 810.12i calm Clear
Denver 86,0.00) Cloudy
Des Monies ... 94 0.00 6 3 Pt. cloudy
Duluth 800.O0j 4jNE Clear
Eureka ....... 660.00!20)N Clear
Galveston . . . . . 86iO.O014;S Pt. cloudy

7810.02 6 SW Rain
Jacksonville .. 80:0.18 12ISW Cloudy
Kansas. City .. 8410.00 6iS Clear
Klamath Falls 67 0.00 4 NW Pt. cloudy
Jjaurler 7010.11 16lS Cloudy
Los Angeles .. 7410.00 8 SW Clear
Marshfleld ... eafO.OO 4 NW Clear
Medxord 7210.00 4jSE Clear
Montreal 80O.00fl8fSW Pt. cloudy
New Orleans . . 8610.04112)3 Pt. cloudy
New York .... 8Ot0.00!20 SW Cloudy
North Head ... 56;9. 06(14 SW Rain
Nortn Yakima 7410. 001 4IW Clear
Phoenix 1020.00i 4 NE Cloudy
Pocatello 8810.001 8SE Clear
Portland 6810.00) 6iW Clear
Roseburg ...... 66'O.OOj 8 NW Clear
Sacramento ... 86!o.00l2fSW Clear
St. Louis 84!O.0OlO'SE Clear
St. Paul 90 0.00 8i'3 Clear
Salt Lake .... 90'0.O0ll2'SW Cloudy
San Francisco . 680.00J14JW Clear
Spokane 660.01 4ISW Pt. cloudy
St. Anthony . . 86)0.00 21SW Clear
Tacfcma 64(0.00 8W PL cloudy
Tatocsh Island S2I0.46 10IE Rain
The Dalles 7110.00 4fNW Clear
Twin Falls . . . 88'O.O0 1ISW Clear '
Walla Walla ,700.07 6lSW Clear
Washington . . 78 0.00 4 S Ft. cloudy
Welser ....... 82IO.00 5W PL cloudy
Wenatchee . . . 76 0.00 5 N Pt. cloudy
Winnipeg 96j0.00 8 S Clear

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers; variable

winds. . i

Oregon Phowers; winds mostly westerly.
Washington Occasional rain west, show-

ers east portion; winds mostly southwesterly.
Idaho Showers, with thunder storms and

cooler In south portion.
THEODORE F. DRAKE.

Acting District Forecaster.

PORTLAND
OREGON

In else, appointment, service
and fireproof quality of the
building- - the leading? hotel la
Portland, the Multnomah, offer
to the discriminating traveler

very comfort and convenience
found only in the best hotel of
the East. .Nine stories of steal
and concrete, with 72 room
and suites, palatial! furnished,
with rata from 11.60 to 85 par
day, European plan. Motor
fusees meat all train and
steamer.

H. C BOWERS, VlUftr.
J. M. BROWKELL, Aaat Mfjtv

Both hotels
centrally located
modern in every
respect, and
conducted on tht

Props. European plan. -

1

A. Croaae. Hir,

RATES

HOTEL ElKOPUH

PEBKINsNaJ' BATH

P0RTUND.0RE $ISPER BAY UP

IN THE HEART OF THEOTC wmtOUTBATH122UP

The SHELBURNE, North Beach
Completely remodeled. Modern Improve-

ments, including bath. Enlarged capacity,
beautiful dining room. Now one of the larg-
est hotels on North Beach. Shady porches
and plavgrounds for children. Croquet lawn.
Rooms large, airy and sunny. We raise our
own poultry. Reasonable rates and special
rates by the week for families. Make reser-
vations by mail or wire.
Addrese Seaview, Wash., T. J. Hoare, Prop.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE

Enlnraed Dlnlngr - Room Capacity and
Electrified Boose.

Beautiful Surroundings and
MOST PLEASANT SPOT ON NORTH

BEACH.
Home comforts. Special rate by the
week. Make reservations by mall or wire.

Address, SEAVIEW, WASH.

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS

ANSWERS ARE HELD AT THE OF-
FICE FOR THE FOLLOWING ANSWER
CHECKS AND MAY BE HAD BY PRE-
SENTING YOUR CHECKS AT THE N

OFFICE:
A 98, 161. 183, 164, 1T2. 173, 174, 177. 181,

183, 192, 195.
B 156, 171, 188, 189, 191. 194, 199, 439.
C 151, 152, 156, 158, 163, 164. 163, 168, 172.

173, 175.
D 123, 149, 153. 162, 172. 174, 175.
E 10, 81, 84. 150, 158. 168. 172 175.
F 39. 81. 183. 186. 183. 184 185, 188. 196.
O 190. 162, 164, 169. 172, 173, 174, 175, 178,

179.
H 141, 147, 151, 152, 154, 164. 173. 188.
J 123. 146. 157, 161. 182, 363, 184.
K 152, 153, 154. 162, 168, 171, 174.
L 42, 142. 153, 155. 161, 162, 164. 169, 170,

171, 176. 180.
M 155, 156. 160, 164 171, 175. '
J 125. 149, 151. 152, 154. 158, 167, 170. 171.

175.
O 172. 173. 174, 175, 180. 183, 184. 187, 188,

189 194.
P 161, 166. 171. 172, 180.
R 141, 146, 150. 156, 158, 161. 175. 176, 178.
8 145, 147, 154, 155, 168. 169. 181. 196.
T 90, 154, 163. 171. 176. 180.
V 129. 131, 133. 153. 158. 178.
W 147 150. 151, 158. 174, 181. '

X 130149, 151. 153, 157, 168, 163, 184, 165,
167. 168, 172, 176. 178. 179, 106.

Y 92. 146. 152. 162, 166. 173. 178, 179, 185.
AB 128. 147. 148. 149, 151, 153, 155, 159.

164. 165. 166. 170. 171. 173. 179. 14. 897.
AC 98. 131, 150. 151. 152. 153, 157, 169, 174,

175, 181.
AD 73. 143. 153, 163. 164, 167, 171. 173.

177, 178, 180.
AE 167. 169. 187, 193. 194. 201.
AF J48! 158, 168. 171. 173. 179, 182. 185,

19vi 19S.
AG 150, 153, 154. 170. 174, 177.
AH 90, 145, 154, 158, 160, 163, 170. 173,

AJ i4"7i52, 156. 161. 17J, 174. 176. 177.
128, 151, 166, 167.

aE 156. 1627 185. 168. 171. 175. 180. 194.
AM 150, 161. 152. 163. 164. 168.
AN 125. 168. 169. 161. 174. 175. 178. 179,

180
AO 163. 166. 167. 168. 171, 172, 178, 179.
AK 65. 120. 125, 130. 162. 165. 167, 171, 173,

AS-- 56. 110, 123. 150, 161, 163, 166, 168. 17J,
174 177. 178. 180, 181.

AT154 167. 171. 172. 177, 180, 183. 262.
If above answers are not called for within

six dsys, same will be destroyed.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
OFFICE 175 MADISON STREET.

Phones Mala 588, A 7589.

Hone Ambnlaaca Phane Marshall 600.
Refer AH Caaea of Cruelty to This

Office. Opea Day and Nlckt..'

MEETING NOTICES.
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KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURITY
Attention, members. Ed Shellenbrger. Nat-
ional campaign manager, with his corps
of assistants, has arrived In Portland and
will address a union meeting of all thn
councils at Eureka Council. No, 204. at
East Alder and East 6th streets, Monday
evening. July 1. The representative just re-
turned from the Los Angeles Convention
snd will then make the report. Your hlp
Is needed to secure 10CK) new members dur-
ing the great campaign.

PIF.I).

TIETGEN In this city, at the late resi-
dence. 1277 Hawthorne avenue, Hans
Tietgen. Remains at the establishment of
J. P. Flnley & Son. Third and Madison
streets. Funeral notice will appear in a
subsequent issue.

Ct'MMINGS In this city June 2S, Ambrose
S. Cummlngs, age 76 years 4 months
days, of 244 Clackamas street. Remains at
Holman's Funeral Parlors. Announcement
of funeral later.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

SWANSTROM In this city, st the residence
of Dr. C. O. Young, 435 Wasco St., Johu
Swsnstrom, aged 7j years. 8 months nnd
24 days. Funeral services will be held
from the Swedish Lutheran Church, cor-
ner of 19th and Irving sts. today (Satur-
day), June 29, at 2 P. M. Friends respect-
fully invited to attend.

GANTENBEIN In this city. TO East Eighth
street North, Dolth V. Gantenbein, beloved
son of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Gantenbein, age
8 years 9 moatha. Funeral services will
bo held from the above residence todsy,
Saturday, at 2:30 P. M. Interment Rosa
City Cemetery.

THOMAS In this city, at the late residence,
1883 Drummond street, David L. Thomss,
son of Mrs. A. L. Ennes, aged 25 years 11
months and 19 days. Remains at the es-

tablishment of J. P. Finley & Son, Third
and Madison streets, and will be removed
to Seattle, Wash., for interment.

DODDER The funeral services of the late
Harry D. Dodder will bo held today. Sat-
urday, June 29. at 2 P. M. from parlors
of East Side Funeral Directors. East sixth
and Alder. Interment at Mount Scott Park
Cemetery. .

MONUMENTS Otto Schumann Marble
Vroras. Jasi so ana 1 mo sis, ji..

MR. r.l V Attl ne irwuins;
director and undertaker, ito Third St.,

k.i.n... T Mrlv assistant.
a. unnn,A ninAr.

1th and Pine, phone Main 430. Lady at--

A. RESELLER CO., 59"--4 WIIHams STS.
V none r.uM iww, j avqq.

1 T vivtf.v A HON. 3d and Msdlson.
Lady attendant. Phone Mala 9. A 1699.

EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, suooeseers
S. imnning. inc., jc nc, g op.

l.KRiir. Undertaker, eor. East Alder and
Sbtth. East "81. B 1888. Lady attendant.

PKEWE8 COMPANY. 3d and Clay. Mala
4152. A 2321. Lady attendant.

CEMETERY
Beautiful

MOUNT SCOTT PARK :
LARGE, PERMANENT,
MODERN, PORT-- a
LAND'S ONLY MODERN
CEMETERY WITH- PERPETUAL CARE

of all burial plots without extra
charge. Provided with a perma- -
nent Irreducible Malntena nee
Fund. Location ideal: just out- -

ha i r limit on north
and west slopes of Mount Scott,
containing 835 acres, equipped
with every modern convenlencu.

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
SERVICE THE BEST.
ONE MILE SOUTH OK
LENTS. REOULAR
A V T O ltluulL.fi. SBitv- - a
ICE FREE BETWEEN a
LENTS A. NO THE a
CEMETERY. tl tl

CITY OFFICE, 920-92- 1 YEON a,
BUILDING. MAIN 226, A 7086. a
CEMETERY OFFICE, TABOR
1468: HOME PHONE RING B
6111, THEN CALL LOCAL 4301.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
- Dally or Sunday.

Par Line.
One time ii"
Same ad two consecutive times ttn
Same ad three consecutive times soo
Same ad six or seven consecutive times.. Mo

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today" and all other classifica-
tions except the following:

Situations Wanted, Male.
Situations Wanted, Female.
For Kent, Rooms, Private Families.
Rooms and Board, Private Families.

- Housekeeping-- Rooms, Private Families.
When one advertisement Is not run in

issues the one-ti- rate applies.
Six words count a one line on cash ad-

vertisement and no ad counted for less than
two lines. .

Uregonian win mjr--
ments over the telephone, providing the ad-

vertiser fa a subscriber to either phone. No
rices will be quoted over tbe phone, but

K ill will be rendered the following day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will be
accepted over the phone depends noon the
Dromptness of the payment of telephone ad-
vertisements. Situations Wanted and Per-
sonal advertisements will not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one Inser-
tion only will be accepted for "Houses for
Rent," "Furniture for Sale," "Business Op-

portunities," "Roomlng-Uooses- " and "Want-
ed to Rent." '

NEW TODAY.

10-YEA-R

Lsg3j
Cheap Rent

50x100 Woodard, Clarke
Co. Annex, Fourth and
Wash. Sts. -- Full base-
ment, good elevator.
Ideal for stores and of-

fices.

Inquire 903 Yeon Bldg.

Price Cut $700
modern house, near Hawthorne

ave. Owner can't keep up payments;
$300 cash required. Address 502 Mc-

Kay bldg.

40 ACRES
SO acres In cultivation, IB acres Irrlfrat-e- d

onion land, flumes and Irrigation
ditches all complete; six-roo- m house,
barn, two cows, two horses, two
wagons, one new disc and splke-too- tli

harrow, two plows, - roller, three onion
seeders and cultivators: all for g5000l
terms 2'00 cash. Yamhill County.

ESTATE SHOP, Sberldan. Oregon.

FOR SALE
80 acres of level land, about 2 acres

In cultivation, log house, some fencing,
well, about of a mile fromgood Clark County, Washington;

I own this land and want to sell at
once; price $2000, terms; J500 cash,
balance on easy payments. H. L.
Moody. Phone 184. 611 Washington
street, Vancouver, Wash.

CONNECTING OFFICES
- For Rent at Attractive Rates.

Tllford Building, Teats! and Morrison.


